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LOCATED IN

PHILADELPHIA:
SOUTH-EAST CORNER OF SEVENTH AND

CHESTNUT STREETS.
New-York City, Brook/yrs., Albany, Buffalo,

Troy, Detroit. Cleveland, Chicago and
Saint Louis.

13ook-Katting, Penmanship, Commercial Ar
rithtnetie, Commercial Law, Poring, Corre-
pondence, &c.) practically taught.

These Colleges being under the same general
and local management, and uniting in each the
advantages of all, olfer greater facilities for
imparting instruction than any other similar
institutions in the country.

,Schttlatthip issued by any one is good in
all for an unlimited time.

The 'Philadelphia College has been recently,
enlarged and is now the largest most prosper-
ous Commercial Institution in the State.

Bryant & Strattan,s series of Text Books,
embracing Book-Keeping, Commercial Arith-
metic, and Commercial Law, for sale, and
sent by mail.

il:P•Forfull particulars, send far a circular.
ADDRESS, STRATTAN, BRYANT 4r CO.,
Dec. 27 ,62-Iyl PIiILADELPHIA.

HENRY LANDIS, M. D.,
quccessor to Dr. Franklin Hinkle,

Dealer iniSsugs, PerTurnery, Soaps, 6-c

PR. LANDIS having purchased the entire
interest and good will of Dr. P. Hinkle's

rug Store, would take this opportunity to in-
form the citizens of Marietta and the r ,ublic
generally, that having just received from Phil.adelphia a large addition to the old stock, hewill spare no trams to keep constaraly on handthe best and most complete asscrament of everything in the drug line.•

Lot of 'imp ana l'oiiet
consisting in partof Ge'zman, French and Eng-lish. perfumery , ShP..ving Soaps and Creams,Tooth and'Nail DrKishes, Buffalo end other
Hair Combs, flair Dils,Pomades,etc.
Port Monies, Pocket Books, Puff tP

and Powder Boxes, 6,e., cc
The celebrated Batchelor's HAIR DYE,beCosta's and other Tooth Washes,lndia Cola-gogue, Barry's Tricoperous, for the hair, BayItum, Arnold's Ink, large and small sized bot-

tles, Balm of a Thousand Flowers, Flour ofRice, Corm Starch, Hecker's Farina, all kindsof pure Ground Spices, Compound Syrup of
Phosphate; or Chemical food, an excellent 'a-
lma for cronic dyspepsia antl a tonic in Con-
imptive cases, Rennet, for coat ulating
excellent preperation for the table ; Table

Oil-- -veryfine—bottles in.two sizes. Pure Cod
Liver Oil. All of Hael's perfumery,pomadea,
soaps, i ie. HisKathairon or linir.ltestqrative

ceverywhere acknowledged ths best.
.Old Ohl, Sherry and Madeira Wines and

Hr.a.r.4,ies far medical pulcposes.
'Er. L. will himself see.that eery precaution

beLts2 ke ain the compo ending of Physician's
prese

T 1 ie 'Doctor can ba professionally consulted
.t.t tl ie E Ore when Ufa engaged elsrirnere-

N lasi etta, August 24, 1861-ly '

. 411_ SUPPLITE & r 20,,
IRON AND BRASS111111.111. FOUNDER 3

And General Machinists, Second street
Below Union, ColwnT✓ia, Pa.

Theyare prepared to nuke all kinda of Iron
Castings for Rolling Mills r.d 1311st Furnaces,
Pipes, for Steam, Water and Cos ; Colmnns,
Fronts, Cellar Doors, 'Weights, &c., for Buil-
dings, and castings of ev::ty delzriptlon ;

STEAM ENGINES, AND -BOILERS,-
lir THE MDST moDzica Arm VIPP.OVZ.D

.

Manner; Pumps, Brick P..;:sses, Shaftirg sozd
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, rkg, .?.I.r.chicery
for Mining and Tanning; Bril:3 Benrlngs,
Steam & Blast GaugeCock,Gauges, I.uhrientars, Oil Coc,
Valves for Steam, flns, eed Water; Bme.s Fit-
tings in all their variety; Tanks, .7lues,
Heaters, Stacks, Pelts, Ni',-.sVault Doors,
Washers, &c.

BLACKSMITHING in GENERAL.
.'Frans long experience inbuilding ipnvs:inerytsn

flatter ourselves that we can give general 2atia-
faction to those who inny favor us with their
eiders. :113"Repairing promptly attnelect to.

Orders.by .mail addressed as-.hove, will hi' tst
withprouptattention. Prices to suit the tir,:s.

Z. SUPPLEE,
' ' T. B. SUPPLEE.

Columbia, October 20, 1860. 14-tf

SHIPPING FURS I
SHIPPING FURS 1I

FEBRUARY 17, 1865.
WE are now paying the following H IG H
Parcis for Shipping Furs :

For Mink, according to size and
color, from $2.00 to $4.00

For Muskrat, .25 to .28
For Red Fox, 1.25 to 1.75
For Grey F0x,.30to .60
For Racc00n, .2,5 to .50
For Opossum, .20 to .40
For Rabbit, -

For Skunk, (dark,) .25 to
The aboveprices are subject to the fluctua-

tions ofthe Market, but as long as the above
figures are advertised, that 11 what we will
give. for all good spring skins.

SHUi.TZ BRO.,
flatters, No. 20. N. Queen et., Lancaster.

1863. Philadelphia } 1863,Paper Hangings.

HOWELL & BOURKE,
CORNER or FOURTH & MARIOET-STS.,

PHILADELPHIA.'
RAVE now in stock, a fine variety ofWALL PAPERS,

GOT UP parnnenzy Pc.a. THErit
" SPRING TRADE.

' Window Paper of c-nry grade.To which they Invite Vail iitt2ntion of
STOItEKEETERS.

In their Retail ,Department, •Hilt De foundthe choicest styles of the
February 15, 1863-3m.
MARIETTA MARBLE Yt

Michael Gable,
bIARDLE MASON AND SIL:1:i CUTIER.
Opposite the Town HallPark,

Marietta, Pa.
—O--

11V. Marble business in all its branches,......_

. s,
will be continued at the old place, near

e Town Hall and opposite Funk's Cr.r.9BKeysTitVern, • where every description of marble
work.will be kept on hand or made to order•atslicixt..iintice.and at very reasonable prices.Miiriette, June 29, 1861. 49-1 y

.3- ,URNETT'S Cocoaine.- A compound ofCocoa-nut Oil, &&c.,for dressing, the Hair.
'or efficacy and agreeableness; it is withoutpa equal. It prevents the hair fromfalling off.It promotesits healthy and vigerousgrowth.It'llinot greasy or sticky.

.

•

It leavesno disagreeable odor.itsoftens the hair when hard and dry.
• It"Oath& the irritated scalp skin. .

riEuids- the 1 idlest lustre.
It Nurairistlohgest in' &act. Forsale byBEANE Ei.CO. -

-Tu.- Ii c x 2 S Celebrated Imperial Ear
VV tension Stgel Spring Skeleton Skirt,with

self-adjuitible-Bustle„- The latest and-best in
use, just received- at - -

- rk'BIST)PA CH'S
rind will be sold at considerable beloa., the

u.suatprices,.

PROFESSOR DEGRATIPS
ELECTRIC OIL.

Wonderful Cures on Man a n El Beast

A VALUABLE MEDICINE!
T PROPOSE to cure, almost instantaneously,
I. individuals afflicted with Deafness, Head-
ache, Neuralgia, Chill Fever, Ague, Rheuma-
tism, and all Sores and Pains,

I propose to check and effectually dissipate
more ache and pain, and to accomplish nearer
and more perfect equilibrium ofall the circula-
ting fluids in the human system, than can be
effected by any other br all other methods of
medical aid in tbo same space of time, the
masses themselves being judges.

I do not propose to cure every disease, but
all such AS are curable by any combination of
medical appliances. My Electric Oil operates
on chemical and electric principles, and is,
therefoie, applicable to the cure or natural
restoration ofany organic derangement, aris-
ing from an improper circulation of Nervous
vital fluid.

I want the masses to jnin in this matter—-
the well as the sick? because if these things
are so, all sre alike interested.

N. B. Please inform me of any case offail-
ure to cure, in from half hour to three weeks.,
as I wish to cure or charge nothing.

The Columbus Sux remarks: On Saturday,
an old gentleman named Wm. C. Osborne,
well known in our city, who, from rheumaticaffections, has not been able to walk or usehis hands sufficient to feed himself, for mor-
then ten years, was brought to Prof. De Grath
on the street, where in the ',resence of a large'
assemblage of people, hc, applied De Grath's
Electric Oil to one arm rmd shoulder. He was
immediately enabled to raise his hand to his
head and scratch i.t; a thing he Said. he hae
not done befare i.:, twelve years.

The Newt Hr.mpshire Patriot says: Durind
the preterit week, no less than six of our
friends, wt,o have been induced to try Prof.
De Grath's Electric Oil for Rheumatism and
Deafuer.s, in consequence of having seen this
'preartion advertised in our colemns, have
called upon us to state the result of experi-
ments. These persons assure us that their
Rueumatic pains have been entirely cured by
a few applications of De Grath's Electric Oil,
and - they recommend its ts 2 to all who are
afflicted with any of the diseases which it is
designed to cure.

It seems that Rheumatism,Deafness, Neu-
ralhia, Swollen and Stiff ints, and other
Complaints to which we are all subject, have
lost their terrors. Prof. De Grath's Electric
DR is warranted to relieve any case in a short
space of time, and with a trilling expense. It
-always cures Scratches, Sprains, Galls and
Splints on horses.

Pnor. CHARLES DE GRATIS,
Philadelphia, Pa.

ir• None-genuine without signature ofProf.
C. DE GRATH. Labels signed in writing.

Principal Depot No. 217 South Eighth St.
Philadelphia. Country dealers and druggists
can be supplied wholesale and retail. Price
25 cents, 50 cents, and $1 per bottle.

Try everything else; give this one simple_

CAUTION-Be careful to ask for and get tin
GRATII!S Electric as worthless imitations
abound.

There are numerous imitations sprung up on
the reputation my article has acquired. The
public mustbeware. They are worthless.

For sale by all dealers and druggists. Prin-
cipal office 217 South Bth street, Phila.

JOHN ORIJLL,
PRACTICAL HATTER,

NO. •92 lIIARKET STREET, MARIETTA

MAKES this method• of informing Ms old
JL. friends and the public .generally, that be
hasre-taken his old stand (recently occupied
by Clsorge L. Mackley,) and is now perma-
nently fixed to prosecute the Ratting business
I=l

Having jest.turned from the city where he
selected a large, varied and fashionable assort-
ment of everything in the

HAT AND CAP. LINE,
and now only asks an .examination of his
stock and prices, before purchasing elsewhere.
Having also laid in a stock of Matting materi-
al, hewill be enabled, at short notice, to man-
ufacture all qualities—from the -common Felt,
to the most Fcslrionelile &IP:: Hat.

Employing nose but the best of -.7orkmen,
and manufacturing good goods at low prices,
he hopes to merit-and receive a liberal.ohare•of
public patronage. ;CP The highest price paid
for Furs,—in trade or cash.

CHEAP READY-MADE f`.T.OTHING I !

Having just returned from the city with
a nicely selected lot of Rec/y-iacde Clothing,
which the aniersigned is prepared to furnie'a at
reduced prices; having laid in a general assort-
ment of men and boys' clothing, whish he is
detsur ined.to sell LOW, vox CASH. Hisstock
C0R, ;.51t5 of OVER-CoAvs, DRESS, F./LOCK AND
SACIt COATS, PANTS, VESTS, PEAJACEETS,
10.01517E011T5,OEOIO OVERHAULS, CRAVATS,
DRAWERS, SHIRTS, 110./SERY,U7SEEMSHIRTS,
GLOVES, Su SPENDY.II3, &r. 0., Everythingin the
Furnishing Goods line. Calland examine be-
ibre purchasing elsewhere. .Evcrything sold at
prices to suit the times. JOHNBELL.
(..orr..er of Elbow Lane and illarket

next door to Canel's Store.

JOHN BELL, Merchant Tailor,
Cor. of Market-st., and Elbow Afgr-Zsits

RATEFUL for past favors Iwould, retutr
‘j-my ttmaks to mynumerous friends and pa-
trons and inform them that I still continue the
Old business, at the old stand, where I will be
pleased to see them at all times, and having a
lull and splendid assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES ¢ V2STIVGV,
which will be made up to order at the shorteet
notice by the best ofworkmen, and on reasona-
ble terms, I would bep/eased, therefore, te wait
upon my old customers and all who see proper
o patronize me hereafter. rect.29-'56.

'rho Perfection of Mechanism.
1)17.1NG a hunting and opc1.n face, or .adl's
_DI or Geatiernan's Watch combined. One
of "the prettiest, most convenient and dechled-
ly.the beAt,Fid cheapest timepiece for general
and reliable we, ever offered. 'lt has within
it and connected with its machinery, its own
7inding attachment, rendering a key entirely

comPos" ''''

It n.a
--=v; The cases of this watch arepsinecesbu,
-

-0 faro metal:, the outer one being
41,, • 4 hsrfine 16 carat gold. a ~..

miproveu tu.,
action lever movement, and la *mooted An
accurate timepiece.

Prices, supatbly engraved, per case of a half
dozen. $204:00.

Sample Watches, in neat morocco boxes, for
those proposing to buy at wholesale, $35, sent
by express, with bill payable on delivery.

Soldiers must remit payment in advance, as
we cannot collect from th ose in the army.

Address
RUBBARD BROS. 4, CO.,

SOLE latrouEns,
Corner Nassau & John streets,

Sanly g St.] New-York.
JACOB A. WISNER'S

'IMAM), MAR & SWIM STORE,
Opposite the Cross Keys Hotel,

MARIETTA, PA.

/FRE undersigned would rospectfully inform
tho public that he still continues, at the

old stand,corner ofSecond and Walnut streets,directly opposite the Cross Keys Hotel, to keepon band and for sale, all kinds ofcigars fromHalf Spanish up, in prices from $6, $7 $2O toVW per thousand. TODACCO.—Natural Leaf,Excelsior Cavendish, Oranoko Virginia, Congress Fine Spun Ladies Twist, Coarse SpunTwist, Eldorado, Jewel of Ophir tobacco, An-
derson's best Fine-cut. All kinds of fine Ci-gars manufactured of imported stock. SIXESHALF SPANISH. Rappee Snuff and all kindsFancy P Smoking Tobacco. Scented Snuffs,Fnie-cutipes, Cigar Tubes, kc. [ jan.30,'68

CONSUMPTION, Scrofula, Rheumatism&c. ilegeman's& Co.'s Genuine Cod„Liv-
er Oil has been proved by nearly twenty years,
experience the beat remedy for Consumption,
&c., and while, it ,cures the disease it give'
flesh anti strength 'to the.patient. See thityou
get thoozwurNn Sold 'lcy Druggists gener-
ally.

HEGEMAN & CO.,
Chemists & Druggists, pow York,

DR. BRUNOIsPg
CELEBRATED REMEDIES!
~; , ,- ~-

NO. 1. THE GREAT REVlVER.—Speedilyeradicates all the evil eifects of self abuse,
as loss of memory, shortness of breath, giddi-
ness, palpitation of the heart, dimness of vis
ion, or any constitutional derangement of the
system brought on by the unrestrained indul-
gence ofthepassions. Acts alike on either sex.
Price one dollar.

No. 2. Tux BALM.—WiII cure infrom two
to eight days, any case of Gonorrhoea,(clap)is
without taste or smell and requires no restric-
tion of action or diet; for either sex ; price $l.

NO. 3. THE TEEEB will cure Gleet in the
shortest possible time, and I can show certifi
rates of cures effected by this remedy, wher
all others have failed. No taste or smell.—
Price one dollar.

NO. 4. THE PUNITEE is the only known
remedy that will pusitively cure strictures of
the urethra, no matter of how long standing or
neglected the case may be. Price one dollar.

NO. 5. Trrn SoLuzon will cure any case
of Gravel permanently and spe.edily remov
all diseases from the bladder and kidneys.—
Price one dollar.

NO. 6. Tui PREVENTOR is a sure preven
tion against the contraction Of any...disease, is
leas expensive and far preferable to anything
in use. Adapted to either sex. Price $l.

NO 7. THE AHAR.I.r, will cure the whites
radically and in less time than they can be ef-
fectually removed by any other treatment ; in
fact this is the only remedy that will really
cure this disease; pleasant to take.PriceSI'THENO.S. 'THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are cer
taro, safe and speedy in producing menstrua-
tion or correcting any irregularities of the
monthly periods. Price two dollars.

No. 9. THE FEMALE SAFEGUARD, or Off-
spring Regulator will last a lifetime. Price $5.

Either of the Remedies will be sent free by
mail on receipt of the price annexed. Circu-
lars containing valuable information with full
description of each Remedy, may be obtained
by enclosing one post stamp. Address

'DR. FELIX BRUNON, Box 99,
Philadelphia, Pa.

These Remedies aresold in Marietta only by
JOHN JAY LIBH ART, where circulars con,
taming a full description of each case can be
obtained gratis, on application.

tieneral Depot, North East Corner of York
Avetspe and Cellowhin street, Philadelphia, Pa
irr In complicated cases I can be consulted

by letter, or pet sonally at my office ; entrance,
No. 401 York Avenue.. Da. F. Bauxorr

August 27, 1859.-ly.

'PRINCE'S
Colebrated Protean Fountain Pon.

Tlie "Ne Plus Ultra" for writers. Ready
at all times and in all places.

Pen, Pen-Holder, and Inkstand Combined.
•

yRITES from six to ten hours with once
filling. Regulated at pleasure. Tory

compact, for the desk or pocket. No climate
roreets tha ink contained in the fountain. In-
corrodible. All inks used. Just the Pen for
all purposes. Testimonials received here in
favor of this Pen sufficient to warrant all
writers having one. The Pen for Merchants,
Bankers, Clerks, Mimstus, Travelers, Re-
porters, Schools, and Students. Every church
should present one to their pastor. The flow
is perfect. Each Fountain .warranted.- Pena
sent by mai; on receipt of money. The best
P213, No. I. $5 ; 2:0.2, $4

'
• No 3,_53.50.

T. G. STEARNS, General Agent,
May 10-3 m 335 Broadway, New York

ERISMAN'S
'."PIT Kill and Lumber Yard,•

MARIETTA, PA.c ONSTANTLY on hand a full assortment
jot all kin&of Seasoned Lumber, which he

o er3 at revor.able prices.
Boards, Plank, Joist, Scantling,

Rafters, Laths, Shingles,
Pails, 6-c., 4^c, 6-c. •

OAK, PINE 4.• HEMLOCK TIMBER
All ordersattended to with dispatch.

J.M. ERISMA.N.
31ILLINERY AND STRAW ~

GOOOSr.k.
VE ha-re As pleasure of informing the

psblic thst W :r: now prepared to otrer
It our old stadd,-Nos. 103, 105 and 107 North

SECOND-ST., PHILADELPHIA,
A WELL SELECTED STOCK or

MILLINER': & STRAW GOODS,
ID every variety, of the latest importations
and of the newest and mostfashionable styles'

OUR STRAW DEPARTMENT,
comprise every variety of Ilonnets, Hats.and Trintninge to be found in that line, of the

Wait and moot approved shapes and styles.
March 14-It.]. H. WARD.

A DMINISTRATORp' NOTICE. Letters
of Administration on the I ,7state ofFred-,

erick Mayling, late ofthe Borough of Mariet-
ta, decea mI, having been granted to the un-
dersigned, all persona indebted thereto'are
requested to make immediate settlement, and
those having claims or deumnds 'against the
seme, will present them without delay for
settlement to the undersigned, residing in said
Borough.

CZEORGE A. MAYLING,
SALINIA MAYLING,
SARAH A. MAYLING,

Administrators
Marietta, March 9. 1861-*

?ELL'S COAL YARD.

THE undearigned would 0A L • ob,',respectfully inform the ,

citizens of Marietta and 111‘
vicinity that he is prepared to deliver

EZIO
AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES, VIZ:

Baltimore Company, Stove and Egg at $4:50.
Do - Do Nut, - 3:25.

Shamokin White Ash, Stove size, 4:50.
Do Red Ash, 4:50.

,-. Do No. Four, 3:50.
Do White Ash. Nut, 3:25.

Treverton, Egg and Stove size, 4:50.
THOS. ZELL, Rgt.

Marietta, September 6, 1862.

it/( EYER'S WORLD'S FAIR
PRIZE MEDAL PIANOS.

Attention is called to therecent improvements
by which the greatest possible volume of tonfe

sacrifiCing any ofDAB Ueon
tlfe wellknown sweetness ofthese Instrutnents.
This, with an improved touch and action, ren-
der these Pianos uneaqueled. The dull 'and
muffled, or metalic and wiry tone, is entirely
avoided. All Instruments warranted to stand
all climates.

WaßEßooms, 722 AltcH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

WANTED. LOCUST! LOCUST/I
LOCUST' ! !

Locust Pins, from 14 inches to 36 inches
long,. and Locust Timber, all dimension-a will
be bought or received on commission.

If forwarded promptly and largely perma-nent arrangements for continued supplies will
be made.

Address W. A. LEVERING,
St] Callowhill-St Wharf, Philadelphia, Pa

CHAPPED Hands, Face, Lips, SubbUrn
&c. Certain and Immediate Cure. Rega-

in= & Co.'s Camphor. ICe with Glycerine, if
used according to the directions, will 'keeß,the
hands soft in :the coldest weather. Price 25
cents.. Sold by Druggists. Sent by mail.oneceipt of cents. -

HEGEMAN & CO.,
- Chemists &.Druggists, New-York.

SAVE yourSilke, Ribbons, &c.
'

&c.
man & Co.'s Concentrated Benzine, re-

moves Paint, Grease Spots,.&c.,ins,tantly, and
cleans .G/ores, Silks, Ribbons. &c., equal to
new, without injury to the most delicate color
or fabric. Only 25 cents per bottle. Sold by
Druggists.

HEGEIVIAN & CO.,
Chemists. & Druggists, New York.

JAMES N. KING,
_ " •

ATTOII,NFM-AT-LAW, ,
• • - • KEEL.) ED TO'

No. 139 SOUTH FIFTH ST#EST,
dogs Mame, .PAitfolAtiWo.

MARRIAGE.
ITS LOVES AND.HATES,--SORROWS AND ANGERS,

HOPES and fears, regrets and joys;
Manhood, how lost how restored ;

the nature, treatment and radical cure of sper-
mitorrhrea or seminal weakness; involuntary
emissions, sexual debility and impediments to
marriage generally; nervousness, consump-
tion, fits, mental and physical incapacity, re-
sulting from self abuse—are fully
explained in the Marriage Guide,
by Wm. YOUNG, M. D. This most-4k-411111DIF-
extraordinary book should be in the hands of
every young person contemplating matriage,
and every manor woman who desires to limit
the number of their offspring to their circum-
stances. Every pain, disease and ache inci-
dental to youth, nu.t trity and old age, is fully
explained; every pa...lde of knowledge that
should be known is here given. It is full of
engravings. In Tact, it discloses secrets that
every one should know ; still it is a book that
must be locked up, and trot lie about the house.
It will be sent to any one on the receipt of
twenty-five cents in specie or postage stamps.
Address Dr. Wm. Youno, No, 416 Spruce
Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia.

1:C ' Afflicted and Unfortunate, no matter
what may be your disease, before you plac ,‘,

yourself under the care of any of the notorious
Quacks—native or foreign—who advertise in
this or any other paper, get a copy of Dr.
Young's book, and read. it carefully. It will
be the means of saving you many a dollar,
your health, and possibly your life.

DR. YOUNG can be consulted on any of
the diseases described in his publication, at
his office, No. 416 Sitauen Street, above Fourth
Philadelphia.

Mee hoursfrom 9 to 3, daily.

DR. ENGLISH'S INDIAN
VEGETABLE EMAIENAGOGUE!

This Celebrated Female Medicine possesses
virtue unkno'vn of anything else of the kind,
and grooving effectual after all others have
failed ;it is prepared from an Indian Herb"
peculiar to Northern Mexico, and Texas, and
is usedby the Natives in producing the r:I-
-LY sreirrixss. It is designed for both mauled
dad single ladies, and is thd very best thing
known for the purpose, as it will remove all
obstructions- after other remedies have been
tried in vain.- it ia a pleasant,tea, containing
nothing injurmus to health; and a cure can b.
relied upon in all cas.s.

Prolapsus Uteri, or foiling at the Womb
Floues Albus, or Whites ; Chronic Infiamation,
or Ulceration ofthe Womb ; Incidental Hem-.
rage or Flooding ; and disease of the Spine.rr• Ladies in the early stage of pregnancy
are cautioned against-the use of this tea,,as Ii
will produce miscarriage.

Prepared and Sold by

DR. G. W. ENGLISH, No.729 RACE-sr.,
PHILADELPHIA..

Price $l.OO per package, (with mull dlreetions
for use) eent by Expreqs or Mail

to any address.
Dr. .E. can be consulted in all obainat..t

Female Complaints, in person or by letter,
and will furnish the Gutta-percha Female
Syringe—highly recommended by the Faculty
to married ladies for special purpo.es. -Also Ile%cal Cure and other Trusses—lm-
.proved Rotary and Spine Abdominal Support-
ers—Shoulder Braces—Elastic and Lace Stock-
ings—Spinal Apparatus, for Weak and Curved
Spine—and Instruments for all Deformities.—
A large Stock ofthe above articles constantly
on hand, and will be furnished at lowest rates
by sending order with measurement and full
particulars.

"All communications strictly confiden
tial. For further particulars please address,

Da. G. W. ENGLIS3, 729:RACE-ST.
P.BILADELPIIIA., PA

/El.*/ have no Agents.

MO CONSUMPTIVES. The advertiser
having been restored to health in a few

weeks, by a very simple remedy, after having
suffered several years with a severe lung af-
fection, and that dread disease, Consumption
—is anzious to make known to his fellow-suf-
ferers the means of cure.

To all whe desire it, will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of charge), with the
dircctions for preparing and using the same,
which they will find a SURE cunt; for CON-
SUMPTION, ASTHMA, BROWNCIUST, &c. The
only eject of the advertiser in sending the
Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and
spread information which he conceives to beinvaluabre, and- he hopes every sufferer will
try '111.13 remedy -as it will cost them nothing,and may- prove a blessing. • . •

Parties wishing the prescription will pleaseaddress. • '

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamburg, Kings co., N. Y

-vw)THE

CRITTENDEN'S
PHILADELPHIA COXICERCIAL

COLLEGE,
Ar B. corner of 7th S• chestnut Sts.

13ILADiLPHI4.
This Institution, which was established uq.

1844, and is now consequently in the eight-
eenth year ofits existence, numbers among
its graduates, hundreds of the most .successful
Merchants and Business Men in our Country.

The Object of the Institution is solely to
afford yaung men facilities for thorough prepu-

_rations for business.
The:Branches taught are, Book-keeping, as

applicable to the various departments oftrade ;

Pennmanship, both plain and ornamental ;
Commercial Law, Mathematics, Navigation,
Clint Engineering, Drawing, Phonography,
and Modern Languages.

The System of •Instruction is peculiar; no
classes or set lessons are made use of, but each
student is taught individually, so that he may
commence at any time, and attend at what-
ever hours are most convenient.

Citalopes are issued annuntly after the 15th
of April, containing names ofthe students for
the year, and full particulars of terms,&c.,
and may be obtained atany time by adress-
ing the Principal.

In extensive accommodations, wide-spread
reputation, and the lengthy experience of the
Principal, this Instifution offers facilities su-
perior to any other in the country-, for young
men wishing to pfepare for businees,,, and -to
obtain A DIPLOMA, Wilial will prove a recom-
mendation for them to any Mercantile ilouec.
Er Crittenden's kleries ofTreatises on Book-

Keeping, now more widely circulated than
any other walk on the subject, are for sale at
the College.

S. HODGES CRITTENDEN,
AtOrney-at-Law,

Jan. 18, ,62-Iy] PRINCIPAL

TERRIBLE DISCLOSURES-SECRETS
FOE THE ZILLION

most valuable and wonderful publication.A work of 400 pages, and 30 colored engravings.
- • DR. BUNTER'S VIDE MECUM,An original and proper treatise on Man and
Woman, their Physiology, Functions, and
Sexual disorders of every kind, with Never-
Failing Remedies for their speedy cure.

The practice ofDa. HUNTER has long been,and still is, unbounded, but at the' earnest so-
licitation of numerous persons, he has been
induced to extend his medical usefulness
through the medium of his "Vann Mincult."

It is RAC/11MR that should be in the hands
of everyfamily in the land, as a preventive of
secret vices, or asa giiide for the alleviation of
one of the most awful and destructive scourges
eVer:nknkind- -1c.;;;, §ecurely enveloped,wi be or-
warded free ofpostage to anypart of the Uni-
ted States for 50 cents in P. 0. stamps, or 3
copies for $l. Address, postpaid, Dr. Hunter,
No. 3, Division Street, New York.

3m]

GLATZ FERRY,
Fomer/y. Reeseles.

The undersigned having leased the above
named old established Ferry and Hotel, in.
flellam Township, York county, opposite theborough of Marietta, where he is prepared to
entertain the public at his bat -and table 'Withthe beat the market affords. He would very
respectfully inform the traveling public that
havin obtained•

First Class Ferry Boats,
and efficient ferrimen, and is nowfully.weing
rettto aecommodate . persons wishing to cross
the Susquehanna with vehicles or otherwiie
without delay or detention. JOUN NOEL.

***
SWEET'S
INFALLIBLE

LINIMENT

THE GREAT REMEDY,
For Rheumatism., Gout, Neuralgia, Lum-

bago, StiffNeck and Joints, Sprains,
Bruises, Cuts arid Wounds, Piles,

Headache, and all Rheumatic
• and •NertOus disorders,

FOR all of which it is a speedy and certain
remedy, and never tails. This Liniment

is prepared from the recipe of Doctor Stephen.
Sweet, of Connecticut, the famous bone setter,
and has been used in his practice for more than
twenty years with the mostastonishing success.

As an Alleviator of Pain, it is unrivaled by
any preparation, before the public, of which
the most skeptical, may be convinced by a
single trial.

This Liniment_will cure rapidly and radical-
ly, Rheumatic Disorders of every kind, and in
thousands of cases where it ABS been used it
has never known to fail.

For Neuralgia, it will afford immediate re-
lief in every case, however distressing.

Itwill relieve the worsteases of Headache in
three minutes and is warranted to do it.

Toothache also will it cure instantly
For Nervous Debility and General Lassitude

arising from imprudence or excess, this Lini-
ment is a most happy and unfailing remedy.
Acting. directly upon the nervous tissues, it
strengthens and revivifies the system, and re-
ztores it to elasticity and vigor.

For Piles.-:—As an external remedy, we
claim that it is the best known, and we chal-
lenge the world to produce an equal. Every
victim ofthis distressing complaint should give
it a trial, for it will not fail to afford immedi-
ate relief, and in a majority of eases will ef-
fect a radical cure.

Quisny and Sore Throat are sometimes ex
tremely malignant and dangerous, but a time-
ly application of this Liniment will neve fail
to cure.

sprains are sometimes very obstinate, and
enlargement ofthe joints is liable' to occur if
neglected. The worst case may be conquered
by this Liniment in two or three days.

Bruises, Cuts, Wounds, sores, Ulcers, Burns
and Scalds, yield readily to the wonderful
healing properties Of DR. SWEETS INFA LL IRLE
LINI3I ENT, when used according to directions.
Also, aillblains Frosted Feet, and Insect 'Bites
and stings. •

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, of Connee.icut
the Great Natul-21 Bone Setter.

DE. STEPHEN SWEET, of Connecticiit,
:a known all over the United States.

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, of Connecticut,
Is the autt•;or of "Dr. Sweet's Infallible Lini-
ment."

DE. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINI-
MENT Cures Rheumatism and never fails.

DR.SWEET'S IXFALLIBLE
Is,a certain remedy for Neuralgia.

DR. SIVEE2''S INFALLIBLELINIMENT
Cures Burns and Scalds immediately. •

DR. SWILLPS INFALLIBLELINIMENT
Is the best known remedy for Sprains and
Bruise'S.

DB. SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT
Cures .I-.T.eadnehe immediately and was never
known to fail.

DR. SWEET'S Infallible Liniment affords
immediate relief for Piles,and seldom fails to
cure.

DR. SWEET'S Infallible,Liniment Cures
Toothache in one minute.

DR. SWEET'S Infallible Liniment Cures
Cuts and Wounds immediately and leaves no

DR. SWEET'S Infallible Liniment is the
beet remedy for Sores in the known world.

DR. SWEET'S Infallible Liniment has been.
used by more than a million- people, and al
praise it.

•DR. SWEET'S Infallible. Liniment taken
internally cures Colic, Cholera, IVlorbus and
Cholera.

DR. SWEEPSInfallible Liniment is truly
a "friend in need," and every family should
have it at band.

DR. SWEET'S Infallibd¢ ,Liniment is fur
sale by all Druggists. Price 25 and 50 cents.

AFRIEND IN _NEED. TRY IT. DR.SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENTas an external remedy, is without a rival, and
will alleviate pain more speedily than any oth-er preperation. For all Rheumatic and Ner-vous Disorders it is -truly infallible, and as acurative for Sores, Wounds, Sprains, Bruises,its soothing, healing'and powerful strengh-ening properties, excite the just wonder andastonishment ofall who have ever given it atrial. Over one thousand certificates of re-markable cures, performed by it within thelast two years, attest the fact.

rti O HORSE OWNERS' DR. SWEET'SINFALLIBLE LINIMENT FOR HOR-SESis unrivaled by any, and in all cases ofLameness,. arising from Sprains, Bruises orWrentching, its effect is magical and certain.Harness or Saddle Galls, Scratches, Mange,&c., it will also cure speedily. Spavin andRingbone.may, be easily prevented, and curedin their incipient stages, but confirmed casesare beyond the .possibility of a radical cure.No case of the kind, however,l.3 so desperate
• hni it may be allviated by this

Liniment, and its faithful application
ways remove the Lameness, and enable the
horses to travel with comparative ease.
-FIEVERY HORSE OWNER should haveEA this remedy at hand, for its timely use atthe first appearance of Lameness will effectu-ally prevent those formidable diseases, towhich all horses are ,liable, and. which renderso many otherwise valuable horses nearlyworthless.

DR. SWEET'S.11\iFALLIBLE
IS THE-

-, -SOLDTPrjt'S FRIEND,
AND THOUSANDS HAVE'

FO .TRULY . •
A it_....
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• . ~ ...F. 111- ZTNNAED!,, :•
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kitirit'"i;i- --.- signatures
and

avoid irmi..;....iffiii stirve the signatures
and likeneeses of

• DR. STEPHEN SWEET '

ON EVERY LABEL; . AND ALSO •
" Stephen .Steeet's lniallittle'Tiniment,"

bloyvn in the glass ofeach- bottle, witheut-which none are genuine.
- Naff.A.RDSON 4 cO., '

SOLE PROPRIETORS,
.

-

. N9rwith,-Cernneetic*.IffOßG.,a .5. ArDDRiV,
.•.

-' ICAGENEL^- AGENT 4 ' •.,- - •
-.

.. . :N0..44 CUff-,Street,,, •
NEW- YORK. •

.Sold by all Druggists everywhere.

rri HE SOLDIER'S TRUE

FRIEND ALWAYS READY

HOLLOWAY'S OISTMENT.—Long marches,
sore and stiff joints, blistered and inflamed
feet, all these the Soldiers must endure,

MornEns? REMEMBER THIS, when your SORB

are grasping their muskets to meet danger,
think what relief a single pot of this A. 1..L
HEALING & COOLING Salve will give to the
one you love whet far away from home and
friends. It hardens and makes tough the feet
so that they can endure great fatigue. It
soothes and relieves the inflamed and stiffened
joints, leaving them supple, strong.and
ous, while 101 SABRE CUTS S n d Gussuor
WouNDS it stands unequalled, removing abd-
preventing every vestige of inflamation and
gently drawing the edges together, it quickly'
and "completely heals the most frightful tvolind.'
Wires AND SISTERS OF OUR VOLUNTEERS*

You cannot put into the Knapsacks of •
your husbands. and brothers, a mart

valuable' ormore necessary' 'gift
• than a supply of this • .

'

• •

Extraordinary Military Sake:.
The lonely sentry walking his rounds at,

night, exposed to drenching rains and chilled"
night air'is often seized With most Viotti:4*
PArris, Cough and Suffocating lioarsenes.s,_
first symptoms of quick consumption, bit If

Holloway'swith Holloak'S and- Hello=: -

way's Ointmerit, all!danger istivertett, a few;
Pills taken night and .mqrning, and the Olin
meat' tvell rubbed twice a dayoverthe'ttireat-.
and 'phest will remove- the-:severeitt•
stop the most distrissing or dangerous
.Therefere we -say to the whole Arnfy.... I

SOLDIERS ATTENTION I :

See-to your own health, do:not tritstjellve...
Army- supplies,, although most valuable.—
These Pills anOintment have been
ly tested, they are the only remedies used, in
the European Camps and Barracks, for over
forty years Doctor Holloway has supplied aft-
the Armies.in Europe, and during the Crimean.
Campaign he established a depot at Balaclava,.
for the 'exclusive- sale of these G..eat Remedies. -

many atime his special Agent there has sold
over a ton in,weight of the Oirtmentin.asin-
gle day., These terrible and fatal enemies of

SOLDIER IN CA-111P,
Dierhea, Dysentery, Scurvy, Sores and Saa'f2o-
- Eruptions, all disappear like a charm be-
fore these Pills and Otntment, and now while
the cry rings throughout the land,

TO ARMS I—TO ARMS!!
Do not let these brarimen perishby disease,

place in their hands these Precious liemedzes,
that will enable them to resist the dangerous
exposures, the. Fevers, the Chills, and the
wounds which they cannot avoid, and what is'
more, cannot freqiiently get succour in the
moment of need,. whereas it .our brave:men
have. only to put their hands into their Knap-
sacks and find there.a sure remedy for all the
casualties of the-.battle field.. How many
thousands oflives would thus be saved' who
would otherwise perish before relief could—be,
obtained.

, , •hiPORTANT CA ITTION:—INODC are genuine
unless the words "Holloway, New York and
Londois," •are disernible. as a, Lirol:r-mark in
every leaf of the: 'book of directions around
each pot and box; tote same ma) _be :plainly "
seen by /u4ding the leaf,to the light. A- hand-some reward will 'be-given to any one render-
ing such information as may leac to. the ,de-
tection ofany party or parties counterfeiting
the medicines or vending the" same, .knowing
them to he spurious.

-

'."Sold at the- Manufactory ,of ProfessJa hLIOLLo WAY, SO Maiden Land, NeW York, and
by all respectable -Druggists and Dealers in -

Medicine, throughout the civilized world, in
boxesat 2d cents, 6 cents, and $1 each.

N.B.—Directions for the guidance ofpatients,
th every disorder are affixed to each box.

There is a considerable saving by taking
the larger sizes. .

11:3 Dealers in my wel! known medicines, can
have Snow Calms, CIRCULARS, Sze. seat them,
FREE:O.I EXPENSE, by addressing

THOM.n.S itiOLLOW AY,
SO Maiden Lane, New-York.

The Daily Evening joarnal
'ARO tine 3.l)ze* /L.eQei%
THESE Democriiiepapers, lately published

by Albert D. Boileau, (whose connection.therewith has entirely eeased2) are now pub-
lished and edited by CtrAntes N PINE and
ALFRED E. LEWIS, and will, hereafter, ho
conducted fearlessly. as oncAstSor TIIE GREAT
DEMOCRATIC PARTY: They will defend the
principles of the 'Constitution, rights of the
States, and the liberties ofthe people.The EVENING JGURNAL iS .publiShed everyafternoon, (Sundays excepted,) at sti per
num, or $3 for six months,payable in ad-Vance. It cantaihs sPitited articles on the.politlealquestions!of the day, with all the cur-
rent news, Market and Stock reports, and allsuch Matter as is usually found in a DailyNewspaper. 1

The Weekly DEMOCRATte LEADER, is.alarge'dozible-sheet paper, containing eight pa-
ges, forty-eight columns of reading metier, and
is furnished at the following rates :

Single Copies, one year, $.2 00
Two ‘g cc 3 00Three ~, tc 500Five - " " SOOTwenty (4 30-00 ,
Thirty c 4 cc -12 00Fifty g‘ cc - 7.5 00The Democrats ofPennsylvania

''Maryland,Delaware, and New Jersey, it is hoped. will
exert themselves to give the LEA DE aa largocirculation. Address

..

. PINE & LEWIS,
No. 108 South Third St..

• . Philadelphia.11.... Write for sample_numbers, which wiltbe promptly printed', gratis: .

Howard Association, PHILADELPHIA.
---

For the Belief of the Sick 'and Distressedafflicted with Virulentand Chronic Diseases,and especially for the Cure of Diseases ofthe.Sexual Organs.
MEDICAL ADVlCE,given, gratis, by theActing Surgeon. '
Valuable Reports on .Speimatorrhcea? nr

'cemittaLWeakness .and other Disease.? ot theSexual Organs, andon 'the New Renredies ern.-ployed in the Dispensary, sent to 'the afflictedin Scaled letter _envelopes, free of charge.—Two or three Stamps for poitage will be.ae=eeptable .
Address, DR. J. KOLLIN 1101.:(aIXON.Acting Surgeon; Howard Association, No. 2South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Ta.

TO OFFICERS AN,D" SOLDIERS.
Collection of Pensions, Bounties— Back

Pay, and ,79r ,
Officers' Pay Rolls, Muster iiot.;;, nd

• Recruiting Accounts made out.
lIR undersigned, haiing been in the ens.T ployroent :of the Ilnited States during.thelast eighteen months, as Clerk in the Muster.-ing and 13isbarsing Office and Office of Super-.intendent of -Reorditing Seriice of PennsYlYillrtia respectfullyinforms the public.that hg Minopened an ace in the Dairy Telegriiiip Build-ing for-the purpose ,ofcollectingPensions,Monnties,Back Pay and War .Clain; also,Making. out Officer' Pay Muster -Rollsand 'Recruiting Accounts.... -

All, ordersby mail attended to promptly-SULLIVAN S. CHILD.Harrisburg, Nov: 29, 1862. -18-1 y
ZDT .R OV"THE'lViAluvrTrAx."Dear, Sir:--With,your permission I whatto say to the reaclers,of yourpaper , that I willfiend bY'return'tnall told' who' wish it, (free)a.Recipe, with full, directions.for making andusing a simple Vegetable; Bahl, that will ef-

fectUally remove, in 10"sir, Pimples, Blotch-
es, Tan, Freckles, rind' 1 Irruptions of..lbeSkin, leaving the same soft, clear, smooth and:beautiful.

I will also mail free to those having BaldHeads or Bare Faces, simple. directions and!..htforrniiion' that will enable them t0...galt a
nil growth of Luxuriant Hair, Whiskers,. ora

-Iltpustache, in less than-$D` days-. 'All
"cations answered. by return mail
clinre:, Respectfully yours, ,

Tnes: F. CH.A.PMAN3
Chemist,

No. 831 Broadway, New Yoik.


